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The Student Council, Wednes
day, withdrew its recommenda
tion for a 1952 University-spo- n

sored migration to the University
of Kansas.

In its place, the Council voted
to recommend to the Faculty
Committee on Student Affairs
that the University sponsor no
migration this year.

The Council indicated, how-
ever, that it supported an un-

official student movement to
the University of Colorado by
passing a resolution urging the
University band's trip to the
Boulder game.

The Council action followed a
luncheon meeting of student lead

H P Investigates 14 QHfeuuden
JudgementWithheldUntill Rally Participants To Gather

At 7:30 A.M. For Send-Of- f

ers with Dean of Student Affairs 'extra cars could be added to their
.T P rniw At ih mW(m r-- caravan solely for University

NUCWA

Mass Meet

Set Tonight
Program Features
Fun, Information

Entertainment and information
will be the keynotes of the Ne

All Husker boosters will leave
their beds Friday morning to
give the team a send-o- ff as they
leave for Portland, Ore.

The team will breakfast at
7:30 a.m. and leave for the air-
port at 8 a.m. All Cobs, Tassels,
Cob workers, and frosh Popsters
arc reminded that their attend-
ance is compulsory. The cheer-
leaders and pep band will also

Meeting This
The Intcr-Fratcrni- ty Council

conducted hearings Wednesday af-

ternoon from 5-- 6 p.m., and will
meet Thursday at the same time
to pass judgment on the fralerni
ties which violated rushing rules.

Fourteen fraternities on the
campus have been charged with
Violating rushing rules, and two

Cyclones To

Migrate To

NU Campus
500 Students
I n Caravan

braska University Council 0f(student Council, he wanted to be
certain that the Council'sWorld Affairs "Knnur vn, WnrM report

Filings Open Thursday
For Publications Board

be on the Union steps to help
lead the rally.

Danny Folgel, rally chairman
this week said that the rally will
break up in time for students
to be on time for 8 o'clock
classes. It will begin at 7:30
a.m.

Fogel urges all students to be
present to see the team off for
this second game.

of applicants. The group plans
to be more active this year than
it has been In the past, com-
mented Dean Linscott.
The board members last year

were Charles Kiffen, Glen Rosen-
quist, and Juanita Rediger. Ken
Keller is the faculty advisor.

Ostwald Is

Eng. Head
Wulf Will Serve
As Vice President

An estimated 400 or 500 Iowa'of tne ruies 0f the Inter-Frate- r-

bert repeated his statement that
"nothing is official" that is, that
the Committee on Student Affairs
has taken no action on migration
or the band's trip. He declared
that, since the Committee can act
only recommendations from the

represented student opinion.
The meeting was called by

the dean to eliminate misunder-
standing and confusion sur-
rounding the migration ques-
tion. Attending the conference
were Wayne White, Student
Council president; Don Noble,
Council vice president; Eldon
Park, Council migration com-
mittee chairman; Bill Adams,
Innocents representative; Ruth
Raymond, editor of The Daily
Nebraskan, and Ken Rystrom,
Daily Nebraskan managing edi-
tor and Council member.
Since the Council's action last

week when it nrorjosed a Kansas
migration a great number of
University students have indi-
cated that they will attend the
Colorado game whether a migra-
tion is made to Kansas or not.
Dean Colbert estimated the num-
ber of such students at nearly a
thousand.

The Council last week acted
'upon the assumption that the band
might be able to attend both the
Colorado and Kansas games, since
it made two trips last year. Since
then, this has appeared impossi
ble.

President White declared that
"a migration is not possible
without the band." And a Kan-
sas migration would probably
not be a success, he added, if
the Colorado attracts as many
Cornhuskers as it now appears.

ove
bate in which one member pointed
out that the purpose of a migra-
tion "is to get all the students and
the band together at one out-of-st-

game." He declared that a
ed unofficial migration to

Colorado would accomplish this
,pur.Pse

matter what we do.
someone will be hurt," Park
said in answer to a question
concerning students who will be
unable to go to Boulder by car.
Although the usual migration
train will not be available, he
said, a number of students with-
out cars can make reservations
on the two buses chartered by
Del Harding.
The Council considered asking

the Lincoln Junior Chamber of
Commerce, which will sponsor a
special Colorado train, if several

students. White pointed out, how
ever, that to guarantee a definite
number of passengers would be
impractical since most students
planning to attend the game have
already made plans for travel.

Council Asks
For Athletics
Committee

To eliminate confusion concern-
ing dates of migrations and special
home football games in other
years, the Student Council recom-
mended Wednesday that a joint
student-athlet- ic department com-
mittee meet early next spring to
set dates the 1953 season.

The committee would include
George "Potsy Clark, director of
athletics; A. J. Lewandowski,
business manager of athletics;
Donald A. Lentz, University band
director; and representatives from
the Student Council, Corn Cobs
and Tassels.

The committee would tenta- -
.tively determine dates for migra
tion, Dad's Day, Homecoming and
Band Day.

Although the recommendation
was directed toward the athletic
department, which is separate
from the University, the action of
the committee would have to be
approved at least in part by the
Faculty Committee on Student
Affairs.

Mary Lou Flaherty, chairman of
the Council student activities
committee, reported that the sec- -

Workshop has been scheduled for
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Nov. 22.

Nanci DeBord reported that 17
students have filed for positions
on class councils.

Young Demos
Plan Meeting
For Thursday

A Young Democrats meeting,
delayed until Thursday so that
college students could participate,
will be held at 8 p.m., in Parlor Z,
Union.

The meeting will be held to
elect officers, and to plan cam-
paign activities, organization
chairman, Dick Hanson said.

For the first time in recent his-to- rv

of pither the Yonn? Dpmn--
jcrats or the Young Republicans, a
woman is running for Chairman.

Young Democrats have been as-
sured by Joseph Ginsberg, County
Democratic Chairman, that their
members will be appointed to jobs
of importance in the Nebraska
Democratic party's organization.

Plans for a buffet dinner, to be
held in October, will be completed
at the meeting.

The dinner, entertainment will
feature state Democratic candi-
dates giving five minutes speeches.
Each candidate will "pay for his
supper" by entertaining the dinner
guests with songs, music or story
telling after his speech.

Phil Ostwald, senior mechanical, heads the committee that will
engineering student, has been 'present a skit during the program,
elected president of Engineering! The skit will be a humorous

Filings for the Board of Stud-
ent Publications will open Thurs-
day. One sophomore, one junior,
and one senior will be picked by
the Student Council at an inter-
view Wednesday, 4:00 p.m., Room
316 otudent Union.

Students wishing to apply
must turn in a letter of applica-
tion to Dean Linscott. Student
Council box. Union Basement.
A student must be a sophomore,
junior, or senior, have a 4.5 ov-

erall average, carry at least 12
credits and have earned 24
credit hours last year to qualify.
The student can not be a mem-
ber of the Daily Nebraskan or
Cornhusker staff.
Letters of application must in-

clude activities, experience in
journalism, ideas concerning the
board, reasons for applying, and
cumulative grade average. The
last must be initialed by the Office
of the Registrar.

The duty of the Board is to se-

lect the business and editorial
staffs of the Daily Nebraskan and
the Cornhusker. It also controls
and is indirectly responsible for
the editorial and business policies
of the Daily Nebraskan.

The Board is especially inter-
ested in having a large number

AWS Board
Post Opens
For Sophomore

Applications for the vacancy on

Executive Board.
Ostwald, who represents the .conference.

"Nebraska Blue Print" as general The mass meeting presents an
manager, is past president of the, opportunity for interested fresh- -

The Council's request for no'ond annual Activity Leadership

American Society of Mechanical
Engineers and a member of Sigma
Tau. He is also a Corn Cob and
a member of Beta Sigma Psi.

The new vice president is
Henry Wulf, senior civil engi-
neer. Bob Peterson will serve
as secretary-treasure- r.

The Engineering Executive
Board is the student governing
body of the college. It is made
up of the presidents and secre
taries of the student branch en
gineering societies and representa-
tives of college organizations
These new officers for the surrent

American Institute of Archi
tects, Jack Savage and John
Peterson; American Society of
Agricultural Engineers, Jack
Nichols and Louis Lawson;
ASME, Max Littleton and Chuck
Schade; American Institute of
Chemical Engineers, Paul Sien-knknec- ht

and Dick Pusater;
American Institute of Electrical
Engineering, Curt Sorensen and
Art Grocer.
American Society of Civil

Wulf and Richard Bier-
man; "Blue Print." 06twald and
Tish Barry; Student Council, Pe- -

w.w -- u..v .. ...1... w.uMvii.Uggj, are'Board are being taken in the main,

State students, with their band
and cheerleaders, will swarm the
University campus Oct. 4 on their
official football migration.

The majority of the Iowa State
caravan plans to stay in Lincoln
over Saturday night, the chair-
man of the Iowa State Migration
Committee wrote Dean of Student
Affairs, J. P. Colbert.

Previouslv, University officials
thought that no other Big Seven
school officially sponsors football
migrations. Van Westover, Assist-
ant to the Dean of Student Af-

fairs, immediately phoned Iowa
State at Ames to confirm an-

nouncement of the migration.

VETERANS
All veterans attending school

under Public Law 550 (Korean
"Veterans' Bill) are requested by
the Director of Veterans Affairs
at the University to present the
following forms at the Univer-
sity Veterans' Office, Room 106
Mechanic Arts Hall. Upon re-

ceipt of these forms veterans
Enrollment Certification will be
submitted to the Veterans Ad-

ministration.
1. Form (This will be

forwarded to the veteran from
the Veterans Administration
upon receipt of his application
to attend the University.

2. Receipt for payment of reg-

istration fees.
3. Student's copy of registra-

tion.

Friday Named
Program Opens

Rooter Day will be held at the
Ag campus Friday, according to
Prof. Wm. J. Loeffel, chairman of
the animal husbandry depart-
ment.

The program for the 17th an-

nual event will start at 9:30
a.m. and will adjourn at 3:30
p.m. The program is jointly
sponsored by the Animal Hus-
bandry Department and the Ne-

braska Livestock Breeders and
Feeders Association.
Subjects to be discussed during

the day are atrophic rhinitis hog
production in the Platte valley,
the report of the Chicago Swine
Disease Conference, the addition
of terramycin to the rations of
growing and fattening pigs, the
effects of antibiotics and arson-illi- e

acid upon swine performance,
"The Nebraska Swine Industry"
and trace minerals in swine.

Animal husbandry depart-
ment staff members who will
assist in the discussions will be
Don R. Warner, R. J. Meade,
Dr. M. L, Baker and Luther

Voice of a

Afternoon
fraternities have been charged
with the violation of two other
rules.
Rushing rules have been sot up

by the Inter-Fraterni- ty Council,
and the rules are enforced by the
executive council, which consists
of the president, vice president,
secretary, and treasurer, and three
faculty members. A majority of
the executive council is necessary
for any action. Members o the
executive council this year are.
Cy Johnson, president; Glenn
Rosenquist, vice president; Bob
Hasebroock, secretary; Arnie
Stern, treasurer; and C. B. Schultz,
C. J. Frankforter, and Harry Wea-

ver, faculty members.
The rules of the Inter-Fratern- ity

Council state that "It shall
be the duty of the executive com
mittee of the Inter-Fraterni- ty

Council to investigate, judge and
minish each and everv infraction

nity Council. The decision of the
executive committee will be final."

However, this year, decisions
of the executive committee may
be appealed to the Inter-Fraterni- ty

Council advisory board,
which consists of the alumni ad-

visors of each fraternity. Presi-
dent of the Inter-Fraterni- ty

Council Advisory board is Max
Peterson.

One offense is serious enough
that there is a possibility of the
fraternity's losing rushing privi-
leges for one semester. Some of
the violations include having
rushees in a house in other peri-

ods than the' specified dates and
not observing the proper duration
of stay at a rush date.

Cosmopolitan Club
Plan Sept. 27 Party

Cosmopolitan Club's social ac-

tivities for the year will open with
a party and dance in Union par-

lors XYZ Saturday at 8 p.m.
The club is an organization of

American and foreign students for
the purpose of furthering interna-
tional relations by personal ac-

quaintances.
All students interested in mak-

ing friends with their fellow stu-

dents from all parts of the world
are invited by the Cosmopolitan
Club to come to the dance Satur-
day night. Business meetings are
held every Wednesday at 8 p.m.
in Union Room 316.

Rooter Day;
On Ag Campus
Goding, a graduate student.
Outside speakers are E. L.
Quaife of Iowa State College,
Dr. M. J. Twiehaus of Kansas
State College and Dr. L. E.
Hanson of the University of
Minnesota.
Hanson was formerly of the

University animal husbandry de
partment.

Officials Wanted
Any men interested in offi-

ciating intramural fo o t b a 1 1

games during the 1952 grid sea-

son are asked to sign the sheets
on the bulletin board in the
Physical Education building.
Each team is responsible for ob-
taining one official for each of
its games and will choose from
the posted list. Each working
official will be paid by the I--

department for the games
worked. More detailed informa-
tion can be obtained at the In-
tramural office.

football game two states away in
the rain? Stand in the cold at a
railroad station and wait for a
trainload of football players to
come home. Board a bus to the
airport and c".eer the team when
they return home in style. And
now comes the command to arise
before breakfast and cheer good-
bye to the team ' that is off to
make gridiron war in the Pacific
Northwest.

Don't be bitter. After all you
make it to breakfast plus your
eight o'clock at least once a
semester don't you?

Who'll be there The Tassels.
Three? absences from such events
and that worthy organization
throws you out on your ear.

The Corn Cob Workers. They
don't want to wear that pledge
emblem forever, and this is the
way they grow to be actives.

The Pepsters. Who wants to lose
a seat on the fifty-yar- d line? The
team. They haven't the heart to
make the rest of the people get
up without someone to cheer for.

See you at the rally. Who
knows? We may someday be Mor-

tar Boards and Innocents too.

lobby of Ellen Smith Hall.
Jean Loudon, AWS President,

urges all unaffiliated sophomore
women who can meet the require-
ments to file immediately.

The requirements are: the ap-
plicant must be living in a hall
that is under AWS rules, either on
the city campus or the Ag campus.
She must have passed a minimum
of 24 hours last year. She must
also have a 5.7 weighted average
and be registered for at least 12
hours in the current semester.

Filing for the vacancy, will close
next Tuesday. Any woman desir- -

official migration followed a de- -

By LILA WANEK
Staff Writer

Little Willie killed his sister,
She was dead before we missed

her.
Willie's always up to tricks.
Ain't he cute? He's only six.

As for the weather, we can
only predict
more of the
same. 1 e s,
the sun will
still shine
brightly with
a slight
breeze pick
your own di-

rection.

Mary: Say,
Sue, do you
file your

Sunny nails?
Sue: Why, yes, I do.
Mary: That's funny. I throw

mine away.
That's all.

mg more information should calljterson and Mac Bailey; Sigma
Miss Loudon, phone Tau, John Whitlock.

Through NUCWA" meeting Thurs-
day, at 7:30 p.m. in Room 316
Union.

Paul Means, Speaker Bureau
Chairman, will show the prac-
tical application of foreign re-

lations from the student's point
in a short talk. Means was a
member of the ROTC detach-
ment that toured Europe on a
training cruise this summer.
The projects and events that

are to come this year will be dis-

cussed by the committee chair-
men. The committee heads will
also explain the duties of their
groups, and how committee mem-
bers are chosen.

Alan Garfinkle, vice president,

depiction of a foreign minister's

men men, and upper-cla- ss stu
dents to take part in NUCWA ac-

tivities for the coming year.
Special plans are being made

for programs during United Na-
tions week, beginning October 1.

Nebraska is recognized as one
of the leaders in United Nations
work, and NUCWA has done
much of the work to make such
recognition possible. The spring
conference last year, a mock
General Assembly meeting com-
plete with troublesome Com-
munists, was reported on all
over the U.S. NUCWA will pre
sent a program each spring.
NUCWA has received hieh com.

mendation by several of the big
.i n tnn n in 4U TT 1 J n T j.iiaijjis in me uimea iauons.

Warren Austin, former U.S
chief delegate to the U.N., gave
high praise for the work of
NUCWA in bringing international
issues before the students in an
interesting way.

uenerai Carols P. Romulo of
the Phillipines, former President
of the U.N. General Assembly,
aaaea nis praise to the outstand
ing contributions of NUCWA to
the student interest in world af-
fairs.

NUCWA encourages students
to take an active interest in the
workings of the U.N., and helps
college men and women to un-
derstand the workings of the
U. N.
Joan Krueger. nresident. said.

"From an activity standDoint
NUCWA offers a splendid oppor-
tunity for advancement."

Krueger said that card files
would be kept on the cerform- -
ance of each worker, and that the
workers will be rated on the basis
of the work they do. The card
catalog will oner an accurate pic-
ture of those who are showing a
real interest in NUCWA.

igma I
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Nebraska is the home of Sigma

Tau, and therefore should have a
Sigma Tau monument which will
do credit to the founding school.

This is the conclusion of the
special committee which was ap-
pointed by the local chapter to
look into this matter.

The committee made other
determinations in the following
order. The new location will be
inside the circular walks be-
tween Ferguson Hall and the
Mechanic Arts Building, about
60 feet south of the latter. At
this point the monument may be
seen from the sidewalk north of
Richards Laboratory, from 12th
St. south of Nebraska Hall, and
from the walk east of Ferguson
Hall. The location is a focal
point in the college area.
The committee held a contest

for the design of the monument
with many drawings submitted.
The most suitable design was
worked out by John E. Peterson.
A modification of his design was
recommended by the committee.
The modifications were worked
into new drawings, and a model
made by Robert A. Theisen.

Because of the freeform made
by the walks, the proposal in-

cludes a little terrace around
the monument which is free
form also, and may more nearly
harmonize with the area. It is
proposed to lay the walls of the
monument in red polished gran-
ite, similar to the granite trim
on Ferguson Hall. The square
base will be of black granite,

P. M. Headlines

By SALLY ADAMS ml.
ABOARD THE EISENHOWER SPECIAL General Eisenhower

and Senator Richard Nixon arranged to meet in Wheeling, W.Va.,
Wednesday night for an expected decision to retain Nixon on the
Republican ticket.

James Hagerty, Eisenhower's press representative, said that the
General wanted to keep Nixon on the ticket with him after he had
heard Nixon's broadcast explaining what he had done with the

u Selects Irian I:

$18,000 expense fund he had been
Walter Hallanan of West Virginia said, "The general feeling onumenfseems to be that it would be fatal

move Nixon from the ticket,"
Of Nixon's speech, the General said, "I have been a warrior

and I like courage. Tonight I have
Spirit Requires Early
Rising For Pep Rally

Send-Of- f Planned For Oregon Trip

The feeling among all observers seems to be that Nixon will
remain on the ticket with General Eisenhower.

WORTHINGTON. MINNESOTA Senator John Sparkman said
that he would have no qualms about giving a full financial statement
of his campaign.

Sparkman did not say that he
about his financial statements as

Sparkman said that he had not heard Nixon's speech, but he had
heard all about it, but did not offer to make any comment on what
Nixon had said. He said that he
making full financial statements,
pass a law governing to avert any

Snarkman did not offer to
refusal to bare his contributions in

t 1 i "r. jc

given.

if any attempt were made to re

seen an example of courage."

intended to make any speeches
did Senator Nixon.

was in favor of all congressmen
and he felt that Congress should
repetition of the Nixon affair.

comment on Governor Stevenson's
his campaign

offer to hold a conference that

criminals sit out a short prison
old profession of shaking down

WASHINGTON State department officials announced that they
have demanded that Russia show that she is acting in good faith
concerning the problem of having free elections in all parts of occu-
pied Germany.

Russia had previously made an
would include all the four major powers, but the other three coun-
tries, U.S., France, and England all demanded that Russia prove
that she would not merely create another debate class for all the
countries.

By PAT PECK
Feature Editor

In, the cool, gray light of the
dawning, I ask you, who'll be
there?

Ugly rumor has it that a pep
rally has been called for the
unspeakable hour of 7:30 a.m.
Friday morning. Somewhere in
our midst is the eternal and
never-sleepi- ng nucleus of t h e
Rah -- Rah spirit. The perpetua-tor- s

of this spirit are deter-
mined that we shall never let
the team down. It is the old
principle, not everyone can be
an athlete, but - . . everyone
can turn out to cheer the team.

Sacrifice to the fpirit is great.
Even the most hard-heart- ed ruler
of the ancients could have com-

manded such sacrifices. Still, the
patient and long-sufferi- ng adher-
ents of the Spirit have laid down
without a murmur large chunks
of their limited spare time and
have given of their lung power
with no thought of class recita-
tion on the morrow.

Still, the Spirit has demanded
more and more. Get up at night
and board a train to attend a

SIGMA TAU MONUMENT The designer's view and plans for the
new monument to be erected on the campus by the Sigma Tau
Fraternity.

all laid upon a reinforced con- - .The whole project will cost ap-cr-ete

slab. 'proximately $3,800.
The letters, "Sigma Tau," the The Alpha Chapter will begin

rail, and the historical tablet will

Both France and the U.S. have sent notes to the Russians saying
that they must prove beyond all shadow of doubt that they will not
clog progress if there is such a meeting with "endless raving against
the North Atlantic Pact." '

CHICAGO A seldom used, but very effective, method of handl-
ing foreign born hoodlums is going to be used in at least two or
three cases.

It was found that these, "two or three cases" were men sus-
pected of being members of the old Capone Crime Syndicate.

This new system is being used because of the many complaints

be of bronze. The terrace itself early in the fall, working di-w- ill

be surrounded by four "four-jrect- ly with the alumni members
inch" courses of Red Lyons sand-- of the fraternity. There are ap-sto- ne

which is similar in color to proximately 1,300 living alumni
the polished granite. The rck fac- - of Alpha Chapter. All solicitations
ing of the terrace will make a Should be mailed to the Univer-transiti- on

from the very formaljsity of Nebraska Foundation. Lin- -

an active solicitation for funds

coin, in care of the "Sigma Tau
Pyramid Fund."

of businessmen who claim that the
sentence, and then return to their
industry. Officials said that deportation would be the only lasting
way of getting rid of "big-tim- e" gangsters.

monument to the informal char- -
acter of the landscape around it.


